Cannon Roar in the Plain of Paris
borne by wearied riders on foaming horses, every hour
of day and night; from the fearsome words of those kings
in her family who each evening dropped in at the Hotel
Brienne. And from the letters to her ladies in waiting
.scrawled by their husbands, under fire and often blotted
with red, she could picture him—writing his despatches
late at night—on horseback gaging the field—with "his
horse shot under him, on foot, leading the charge—or
disappearing in the smoke of a shell bursting at his feet.
Details there were, too, that only a mother would pick
out—the torn gray coat, the five days* beard, eyes hollow
from lack of sleep, and a return of that pain in his side
for which Corvisart had futilely prescribed, but which
could not keep him from the saddle.
And those marshals—but guns again! Laurette was
getting uneasy. Let her wait!! Bah! those marshals! The
best were gone; now there were only Ney, Saint-Cyr, Mar-
mont, Victor, Mortier, and Macdonald! They had fought
well enough—maybe—but not equal to him. And he must
be forever keeping up their flagging spirit; his alone was
unbroken.
Where was it all to end? Up above, by that second tier
of windows in the palace, she could see Fouche and Tal-
leyrand with Joseph—ale! those rumbles again—was that
why Talleyrand ducked so instinctively as he passed the
window, or was it because of his limp ? Anyway, there was
a prize man for you—intriguing with the Bourbons, stir-
ring up the Royalists, bearing down on Joseph so that he
in turn might bear down on Napoleon.
Already the cautious Joseph had sent to the front a
servile letter suggesting surrender. Arid what was it
Napoleon had replied? Ah, yes: "If they offer lashes, shall
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